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the dastardly doctor deVereauX

aCT ONE

SETTING: although a realistic set may be used, the play can easily be 
enacted on a bare stage surrounded by theatre curtains. STaGE rIGHT 
is the main ENTraNCE to the emergency room. UP LEfT is an EXIT to 
the rest of the clinic. a tall, counter-type reception desk is UP rIGHT 
CENTEr. Behind it are two tall stools. On it are clipboards, patient 
information forms, pencils, pens, paper and an old-fashioned telephone 
with a tube-shaped body, a bell-shaped mouthpiece and an earpiece that 
is removed from the hook and held at the ear. a stethoscope is under 
the desk. Light-weight wooden chairs line the STaGE rIGHT wall, facing 
ONSTaGE; you will need one each for all but three of your cast members. 
DOWN LEfT is a hospital bed with a folding screen UP STaGE of it. a 
hidden ENTraNCE is behind the STaGE LEfT end of the screen. at the 
moment, the bed is against the wall with the back of the headboard 
facing the audience. It will be swung around perpendicular to the STaGE 
LEfT wall later. The screen is pushed closed. These items are moved 
at times to open up the stage space for production numbers. DOWN 
STaGE of the bed is a night stand. There are bottles and gauze pads 
on it. In its drawer are four syringes, some gauze strips and a bottle. 
Below the night stand is a wastebasket.

MUSIC CUE 1: “Overture.”

aT rISE: The CaST except for WENDY and TrIXIE is ONSTaGE. Everyone 
is dressed as doctors, nurses, orderlies or patients. During the opening 
number, HILDa will stay out of sight, kneeling behind the desk UP rIGHT 
CENTEr. also, DOGSBrEaTH is hidden under a sheet on the bed. as the 
CUrTaIN OPENS and the LIGHTS COME UP during the song’s intro, the 
actors are frozen in a tableau that suggests frantic activity. When they 
sing the first word of the song, they break the freeze and the number 
explodes into a frenetic dance. Some patients might be wheeled about 
in old-fashioned, wooden wheelchairs; some might use crutches.

MUSIC CUE 2: “Emergency!”

aLL: (Sing.) Emergency! Emergency! 
Make way for an emergency! 
It’s starting out to be a hectic day! 
Emergency! Emergency! 
Make way for an emergency! 
We’ll do our best to help you, come what may! (PATIENT #1 and 
PATIENT #2 step DOWNSTAGE as the dance continues behind them.)
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PaTIENT #1: (Sings.) Pardon me if I’m a cynic,
But to get into the clinic,
a poor man has to grovel, plead and beg!

PaTIENT #2: (Sings.) I’ll admit it does sound funny,
But to come up with the money
Could end up costing you an arm and leg!
(They move UPSTAGE back into the dance.)

aLL: (Sing.) Emergency! Emergency! 
Make way for an emergency! 
We’re open ’round the clock, so don’t delay! 
Emergency! Emergency! Make way for an emergency! 
You’re welcome here—provided you can pay! (PATIENT #3 and 
PATIENT #4 step DOWNSTAGE as the dance continues behind them.)

PaTIENT #3: (Sings.) I checked in with tonsillitis,
Didn’t have appendicitis—
But now I’ve had an appendectomy!

PaTIENT #4: (Sings.) Me, I’ve got conjunctivitis,
But got treated for phlebitis—
My surgery was all in vain, you see!
(They move UPSTAGE back into the dance.)

aLL: (Sing.) Emergency! Emergency! 
Make way for an emergency! 
We’re open ’round the clock, so don’t delay! 
Emergency! Emergency! Make way for an emergency! 
You’re welcome here—provided you can pay! 
(Shout.) Have a nice day! 
(At end of song, as the PERFORMERS EXIT, one of them will swing 
the two DOWNSTAGE chairs in the line against the STAGE RIGHT 
wall to face the audience, side by side. At the same time, one or 
two performers will swing the bed out from the wall STAGE LEFT 
until it is perpendicular to the wall, its headboard flush against it. 
One will pull the screen partly open. The PHONE on the desk RINGS. 
HILDA HATCHET, the head nurse, rises up suddenly from behind 
the desk. She is mean and tough, ugly inside and out. She has a 
horrible hairdo and wire-rim glasses, bushy eyebrows and maybe 
a big mole on her chin. She usually has a snarl on her face and 
a growl in her voice. She wears a nurse’s outfit which consists of 
an ankle-length gray dress, a long white apron with a bib pinned 
to the chest and an old-fashioned nurse’s cap. The other nurses 
wear similar outfits. They will all also have watches pinned to the 
bibs of their aprons. HILDA snatches the receiver off the hook and 
puts it to her ear.) 
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HILDa: (In her harsh growl.) Hanover D. Cash Clinic! Nurse Hatchet! 
(She listens a beat. Her voice changes to syrupy sweet.) Oh, yes, 
Mrs. Cash... of course, Mrs. Cash... I’ll tell Dr. Devereaux at once. 
(She hangs up, then blows a raspberry at the phone. She comes 
out from behind the desk and crosses to the foot of the bed.) Hey, 
Dogsbreath! (The “body” sits up on the bed. It is DOGSBREATH 
DEVEREAUX, who has been sleeping. DR. DEVEREAUX is the villain 
of our story—sneaky, greedy and nasty to the core. He wears a long 
white doctor’s coat over a shirt, tie and dark trousers.) 

DOGSBrEaTH: Huh? What? What?

HILDa: Sorry to interrupt your beauty sleep...

DOGSBrEaTH: (Aside.) Somebody obviously interrupted hers! 

HILDa: ...but Mrs. Cash just called. She’s on her way to pay a little visit.

DOGSBrEaTH: (Jumps off the bed and hastily straightens the covers.) 
Don’t just stand there, Hilda, help me!

HILDa: (Assisting him.) Don’t want her to catch you snoozing when you’re 
supposed to be treating patients, huh?

DOGSBrEaTH: What patients? Do you see any patients?

HILDa: Not here in the emergency room, maybe, but the wards are 
filled with them.

DOGSBrEaTH: (With a nasty chuckle.) I know—and each one is worth 
a fortune in medical bills. They’re what made Lotta Cash and her 
late husband rich.

HILDa: and now that Hanover D. Cash has passed on, you plan to fill 
his shoes—and your pants’ pockets. 

DOGSBrEaTH: (Crossing to DOWN CENTER.) Exactly. I’ve got Lotta Cash 
eating right out of my hand. (He digs in one ear with a finger.) 

HILDa: (Aside.) I hope for her sake he washed it first. (Crossing to him.) 
So when are you going to propose to her? 

DOGSBrEaTH: Maybe today. The sooner I ask her, the sooner we’ll be 
wed. 

HILDa: and the sooner you’re wed, the sooner you can arrange for her 
to have a little “accident.” Once you’re a wealthy widower, you 
can marry the woman you really love... (Flinging her arms around 
him.) me!

DOGSBrEaTH: Hilda! Not now! Suppose she walked in? It would ruin 
everything.
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HILDa: (Releasing him.) all right, I’ll restrain myself. Just make your 
proposal short and sweet—you know how jealous I am. Don’t 
forget that your partner in crime will be your partner for life. 

DOGSBrEaTH: (Sourly.) How could I... (Flashing her a smile.) dearest? 
(Aside.) after she’s helped me secure Lotta Cash’s fortune, SHE’S 
going to have a BIG “accident!” (To her.) I suppose I had better 
make my rounds. Page me the moment Lotta arrives.

HILDa: Yes, darling.

DOGSBrEaTH: (A warning.) ah-ah! The walls have ears.

HILDa: and the floors have lips and the ceilings have eyeballs. I know, I 
know... (The P.A., a woman’s voice, comes over the public address 
system. It is a smooth, silky voice and will be heard throughout 
the play.)

P.a.: Paging Mr. Head... Mr. M. T. Head... report to the staff psychiatrist’s 
office.

DOGSBrEaTH: New patients could start arriving at any moment. Man 
your battle station!

HILDa: (Snapping a salute.) aye, aye, Doctor! (She hurries to the desk.)

DOGSBrEaTH: (Aside.) It’s the perfect place for an old battle-ax! (He 
EXITS LEFT. A moment later, a pretty young woman ENTERS RIGHT. 
It is NURSE WENDY MARCH. WENDY is our heroine, sweet, cheerful 
and innocent. She wears a nurse’s outfit.) 

WENDY: Excuse me.

HILDa: (Her usual grumpy self.) Yeah?

WENDY: I’m Nurse March... Nurse Wendy March. I’ve been hired to work 
here, and it’s my first day on the job.

HILDa: a rookie, huh? We’ll break you in fast enough. Hilda Hatchet, head 
nurse. You just need to remember one thing—what I say goes.

WENDY: Yes, ma’am. (NURSE IVY DRIPP ENTERS LEFT. IVY is nice, but 
something of a goof-ball. She tends to take everything that is said 
to her literally.)

IVY: Nurse Hatchet, Dr. Bonecutter said to tell you he needs you in his 
office.

HILDa: Oh, all right. You cover the desk. (IVY follows her orders by flopping 
over the desk, trying to cover it.) I meant to keep an eye on it. (IVY 
lays one eye against the desk top.) No! No! I meant... just watch it!
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IVY: (Straightening up.) Yes, Nurse Hatchet. (HILDA EXITS LEFT. IVY 
stares at the desk.)

WENDY: Hi. I’m Wendy. I’m new.

IVY: (Still staring at the desk.) Hi. I’m Ivy Dripp. I’d shake hands but I 
have to watch the desk. 

WENDY: I think Nurse Hatchet was speaking figuratively. I’m sure she 
didn’t mean you had to stare at it.

IVY: (Looking up at WENDY.) Well... if you say so. (She shakes WENDY’S 
hand.) Welcome to the clinic.

WENDY: Thanks. I’m a little nervous.

IVY: No need to be. Most of the folks here are real nice. Just watch out 
for Nurse Hatchet, and whatever you do, don’t let Dr. Devereaux 
catch you alone in the linen closet.

WENDY: I’ll remember that. Since there’s no one here, would you like 
to get off your feet? 

IVY: I’d love to, but they’re attached to my ankles.

WENDY: I meant do you want to sit down?

IVY: Oh, sure. (They walk to the chairs DOWN RIGHT.)

WENDY: The first thing I learned in nursing school was how tired you 
can get, standing all day.

IVY: (Sitting.) That’s the truth. What did you say your name is... Wendy? 
(MUSIC CUE 3: “Wendy’s Saga.”)

WENDY: (Sings.) My name is Wendy—Wendy March.
I was brought up in an orphanage, you see.
I have no pater and no mater.
I was found in a perambulator,
afloat in the Potomac near D. C.
(The MUSIC VAMPS for dialog.)

IVY: (Speaks.) Wait a minute! Wait a minute! You were found in a baby 
buggy floating in the Potomac river? That’s awful!

WENDY: (Speaks.) Yes, it is... I was taken to St. Jude’s Orphanage. (The 
MUSIC COMES UP.)

WENDY: (Sings.) So if I’m feeling blue,
In sad or uphappy moods,
To cheer myself up,
I just recall my life at St. Jude’s.
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Oh, I love them like no others—
The nuns who gave me shelter,
and saved me from
a world of care and strife.
Though I might have had no brothers,
Still I had fifty sisters
To help me down
The rocky road of life.
The nuns made me feel great,
and never inferior,
and, boy, what a mom!
She was a Mother Superior!
Oh, I love them like no others—
The nuns who gave me shelter,
and saved me from
a world of care and strife.
Though I might have had no brothers,
Still I had fifty sisters
To help me down
The rocky road of life.
(At end of song, she sits DOWN RIGHT beside IVY. Speaks.)
The nuns at St. Jude’s named me Wendy March because it was 
on a windy March day I was brought to them.

IVY: Gee, just think, if it had been a different time of the year, I could 
be sitting here talking to Sweaty July or Spooky October. You don’t 
know who your parents were? 

WENDY: No. I have no idea how I got into the Potomac river. That 
was over twenty years ago. I’ve given up hope of ever finding 
my family. 

IVY: That’s too bad.

P. a.: Paging Nurse Dripp... Nurse Ivy Dripp, report to ward four. Paging 
Mr. Lott... Mr. Bill a. Lott... report to the accounting office.

IVY: (Rising.) Gotta go.

WENDY: Maybe we’ll run into each other around the clinic.

IVY: I hope not—that would hurt. See you. (She rushes OUT LEFT as 
DR. PHIL GOOD ENTERS from the same direction. PHIL is our hero, 
handsome, strong and noble. He wears a doctor’s coat over shirt, 
tie, pants and shoes—all white. He crosses toward WENDY, thinking 
she’s Hilda.)

PHIL: Nurse Hatchet, I... (WENDY turns toward him. His voice trails off. 
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He stops, struck by a powerful force—love at first sight. WENDY 
rises slowly, also feeling a strong attraction to him. They cross 
toward each other until they meet CENTER STAGE and stare into 
each other’s eyes.)

WENDY: I...

PHIL: I... (The spell is broken when they are interrupted by the P. A. 
system.) 

P. a.: Paging Mr. Legg... Mr. Harry Legg... the doctor is ready to apply 
your cast.

WENDY: Hello. I’m new here.

PHIL: Hello. I’m Dr. Phil Good. I’m an intern. (Aside.) My head is 
spinning, my heart is pounding and my stomach is turning flip-
flops... either I’ve fallen in love with this girl or I’m suffering from 
vertigo, palpitations and acid indigestion. (To WENDY.) Welcome 
to Hanover D. Cash Clinic.

WENDY: (Aside.) My face is flushed, my ears are ringing and there’s a 
lump in my throat... either I’ve fallen in love with this guy or I’m 
having an attack of the epizoodies. (To PHIL.) Thank you, Doctor. 
(Without warning, she launches into song. MUSIC CUE 3a: “Wendy’s 
Saga”—Reprise. Sings.)
My name is Wendy—Wendy March.
I was brought up in an orphanage, you see.
I have no pater and no mater.
I was found in a perambulator,
afloat in the Potomac near D. C.

PHIL: (At end of song.) It’s odd—we met only a moment ago and yet I 
feel I know all about you. But then, I’ve seen you before... in my 
dreams. (PATIENT #1 ENTERS RIGHT. He or she is dressed as a kid 
and will speak in a kid’s voice. MUSIC CUE 4: “Hanover D. Cash.”)

PaTIENT #1: (Sings.) I need a doctor!
I need a nurse!
I’ve got to get better ’cause
I can’t feel worse!
I’ve got a problem,
So quick as a flash,
I hurried over here to
Hanover D. Cash.

PHIL: (At end of song.) What seems to be he trouble, youngster?
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PaTIENT #1: Well, my mama gave me two pennies to buy some candy 
at the store, and there are holes in my pockets, so I put them in 
my mouth and I fell down and hurt my knee and swallowed the 
pennies and I don’t feel so good.

PHIL: Why don’t you go with Nurse Wendy to take some X-rays? It won’t 
hurt a bit.

PaTIENT #1: Okay, mister.

PHIL: (To WENDY.) It’s right down the hall to the left. If you will...?

WENDY: Certainly, Dr. Good.

PHIL: Look... Wendy... I don’t mind if you call me Phil—when Nurse 
Hatchet isn’t around.

WENDY: I will... Phil. (To PATIENT #1.) Come along, honey. (They cross 
toward the LEFT EXIT.) How do you feel now?

PaTIENT #1: Like a piggy bank. (They EXIT. The CHORUS ENTERS, 
appearing as doctors, nurses and orderlies helping patients around. 
One approaches PHIL.)

EXTra: Do you feel all right, Dr. Good? You look a little feverish.

PHIL: I do? (MUSIC CUE 5: “I Feel Good.” Sings.)
Where’s a pencil?
Where’s a chart?
I’ve got a funny feeling
around my heart.
No wait—I don’t need an EKG,
I think I know what’s wrong with me.
I can’t be sure,
But I’m willing to bet
It has something to do
With the girl I just met.
It feels like something
Is out of whack!
Give me room!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Give him room!

PHIL: (Sings.) Stand back!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Stand back!

PHIL: (Sings.) I think I’m having a love attack!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Oh, yeah—he’s having a love attack!

PHIL: (Sings.) How do I feel?
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CHOrUS: (Sings.) How do you feel?

PHIL: (Sings.) I feel good!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) He feels so good!

PHIL: (Sings.) How do I feel now?

CHOrUS: (Sings.) How does he feel now?

PHIL: (Sings.) I feel good!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Um-um, feels good!

PHIL: (Sings.) I’m not lyin’!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Uh-uh!

PHIL: (Sings.) There’s no denyin’—

CHOrUS: (Sings.) No-no!

PHIL: (Sings.) I feel good!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) He’s feeling good!

PHIL: (Sings.) How do I feel?

CHOrUS: (Sings.) How do you feel?

PHIL: (Sings.) I feel good!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) He feels so good!

PHIL: (Sings.) How do I feel now?

CHOrUS: (Sings.) How does he feel now?

PHIL: (Sings.) I feel good!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Um-um, feels good!

PHIL: (Sings.) I’m not lyin’!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) Uh-uh!

PHIL: (Sings.) There’s no denyin’—

CHOrUS: (Sings.) No-no!

PHIL: (Sings.) I feel good!

CHOrUS: (Sings.) He’s feeling good!
(At end of song, PHIL EXITS LEFT, then the CHORUS follows. As 
they EXIT, WENDY ENTERS LEFT and crosses to CENTER STAGE.) 

WENDY: (While WENDY is speaking, DOGSBREATH ENTERS LEFT and 
overhears most of WENDY’S musings. To herself.) What a wonderful 
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day! after years of struggling through nursing school—attending 
classes during the day and dancing in the chorus at Molinski’s 
Burlesque Theatre at night to earn the money for my tuition—I’ve 
finally become a nurse! Not only am I beginning a new career, I’ve 
also met a handsome, noble young doctor I could love with all my 
heart. Should I pinch myself to see if this is but a glorious dream? 
(DOGSBREATH is obviously attracted to WENDY and has moved 
quietly up behind her. After her last line, he pinches her bottom.) 

DOGSBrEaTH: allow me.

WENDY: (Jumping.) Oh! How dare you?!

DOGSBrEaTH: relax, cookie. Just being friendly. You must be the 
new nurse we were expecting. I’m Dr. Devereaux—Dogsbreath 
Devereaux. I’m a big man here at the clinic... (Aside.) and I’m going 
to be even bigger once I marry Lotta Cash... (Back to WENDY.) so 
it would be worth your while to be nice to me.

WENDY: I always try to be nice to everyone, Dr. Devereaux, but I expect 
our relationship to be strictly business—nothing more.

DOGSBrEaTH: Then I shall certainly respect your wish. What’s your 
name, cutie? (MUSIC CUE 5a: “Wendy’s Saga” - Reprise.)

WENDY: (Sings.) My name is Wendy—Wendy March.
I was brought up in an orphanage, you see.
I have no pater and no mater.
I was found in a perambulator,
afloat in the Potomac near D. C.
(At end of song. Speaks.) The nuns at St. Jude’s Orphanage named 
me Wendy March because it was on a windy March day I was 
brought to them. 

DOGSBrEaTH: I still think it’s a funny name.

WENDY: I wouldn’t talk if I were you—Dogsbreath.

DOGSBrEaTH: (Seating her DOWN RIGHT.) My name is also unusual, 
I’ll admit. You see... (MUSIC CUE 6: “Dogsbreath Devereaux.” He 
sings the story of his naming with great feeling. If he delivers it as 
though it were a tragic story he’s telling, rather than hamming it 
up, the dramatic style contrasting with the goofy tale will be very 
funny. Sings.) 
The evening that I
Came into the world,
a blizzard was raging outside.
My father woke up
The doctor next door.
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“Deliver my baby!” he cried.
When filling out forms,
The doctor inquired,
“What name should I put in this space?”
The family dog
Jumped onto the bed,
and licked Mother right in the face.
(Speaks.) She murmured... “Dogsbreath.”
(Sings.) Doc wrote down “Dogsbreath Devereaux!”
Why he did that, I don’t know.
Soon everybody said, “Poor kid—
It will warp his ego and his id!”
Kids called me “Dogsbreath Devereaux!” 
Teased me everywhere I’d go!
They laughed at me and joked and jeered,
But I can’t deny my name is weird...
Dogsbreath...
I studied real hard
In medical school,
and got me an M. D. degree.
Now I get revenge
On patients I treat—
They faint when I tell them my fee!
They called me “Dogsbreath!”—what a curse!
Is there any name that’s worse?
But what was once a cause for shame,
One day soon will bring me wealth and fame!
“Hooray for Dogsbreath Devereaux!”
They’ll yell everywhere I go!
Wait till the patients that I see
Beg to name their children after me!
(Speaks.) They’ll all be... Dogsbreath!

WENDY: (At end of song, rising.) Gee, that’s a sad story. It could be 
worse, though. If your parents had owned a cat instead of a dog, 
your name might have been “furball.”

DOGSBrEaTH: Very funny... she’s my sister. I became determined that 
when I grew up, I would make “Dogsbreath Devereaux” a name that 
was revered. and I shall! To own a Dogsbreath Devereaux Clinic is 
almost within my grasp! You can congratulate me early. (He grabs 
her in his arms and tries to kiss her. She struggles against him.) 

WENDY: Oh! Oh! Dr. Devereaux!
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LOTTa: (ENTERS RIGHT. She is a pleasant-looking, matronly woman. Her 
clothes are obviously expensive. She carries a bulging reticule.) 
Dogsbreath! What are you doing?!

DOGSBrEaTH: (Releasing WENDY.) Lotta, dearest! I was just 
demonstrating to our new nurse how to set a broken rib. (Aside.) 
That was a close one!

LOTTa: (Crossing to them.) How thoughtful of you, Dogsbreath. My, what 
a pretty young thing. I’m Lotta Cash. and what is your name, dear? 
(MUSIC CUE 6a: “Wendy’s Saga” - Reprise.)

WENDY: (Sings.) My name is Wendy—Wendy March.
I was brought up in an orphanage, you see.
I have no pater and no mater.
I was found—

P. a.: (Cutting in. MUSIC OUT.) Paging Nurse Holdham... Nurse Wanda 
Holdham... report to the nursery.

DOGSBrEaTH: Nurse March, I see the desk is unattended. If you would 
take charge of it, please?

WENDY: Of course, Dr. Devereaux. (To LOTTA.) Excuse me. (LOTTA smiles 
at her as she goes to the desk.)

DOGSBrEaTH: To what do I owe the pleasure of your visit today, Lotta?

LOTTa: I thought you might be able to escort me on a little tour of the 
clinic, Dogsbreath. Dear Hanover always looked after business 
matters, but since he’s passed on, I do my best to assume his 
responsibilities.

DOGSBrEaTH: Until you find someone who can share the burden with 
you.

LOTTa: That would be such a relief. I would welcome any suggestions 
you might have.

DOGSBrEaTH: (Putting her arm in his and walking her toward CENTER.) 
Well, I happen to have a few ideas on the subject. Why don’t you 
wait for me at the stairs until I give Nurse March her instructions, 
and I’ll join you there.

LOTTa: I can’t wait to hear what you have in mind. (She EXITS LEFT. 
DOGSBREATH goes to the desk.) 

DOGSBrEaTH: So, sweetie, tell me—do you live alone? Would you like 
a ride home after work in my new Model T ford?

WENDY: Yes, I live alone, and, no, I don’t want a ride. I’ll take the trolley.
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DOGSBrEaTH: Playing hard to get, huh?

WENDY: I’m not here to play, doctor. I’m here to work. What are the 
desk duties in the emergency room?

DOGSBrEaTH: answer the phone, and if anyone comes in for treatment, 
be sure to fill out the patient’s information form. Have him give 
you a fifty dollar check as a deposit for services—that’s MOST 
important.

WENDY: I would think that treating the patient is our primary concern.

DOGSBrEaTH: (Laughs.) ah, my dear young florence Nightingale, you do 
have a lot to learn. (PATIENT #2 staggers IN RIGHT. He has been 
in an accident. His clothes are in tatters. He holds a handkerchief 
to a bloody wound at the forehead. MUSIC CUE 6b: “Hanover D. 
Cash” - Reprise.)

PaTIENT #2: (Sings.) Clang! Went the trolley!
Clang! Went the bell!
It jumped off the tracks and now
I don’t feel well!
I’ve got a problem
So quick as a flash,
I hurried over here to
Hanover D. Cash.
(At end of song, haltingly.) Is this... the... emergency room? 

DOGSBrEaTH: It is.

PaTIENT #2: Oh, good. I went... to the main entrance... but they sent 
me here instead. I’ve been in a terrible acident—I was run over 
by a runaway trolley car. (He droops. DOGSBREATH catches him.)

DOGSBrEaTH: There’s no time to lose! Quick, give the nurse a fifty 
dollar check as a deposit for services.

PaTIENT #2: I don’t have... a bank account.

DOGSBrEaTH: This is a tragedy! This patient is going to DIE! 

PaTIENT #2: But I do have... a thousand dollars... in cash. 

DOGSBrEaTH: It’s a miracle! This patient is going to LIVE! Nurse March, 
press the button on the desk to summon an orderly. 

WENDY: (Doing so.) Yes, Doctor.

DOGSBrEaTH: (To the PATIENT.) Now, give the nurse your name.

PaTIENT #2: O. I. Hurt.
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DOGSBrEaTH: I’m sure you do, but we must have your name. 

PaTIENT #2: That’s my name—Oliver Irving Hurt. ([NOTE: If a woman 
is cast in this role, her name can be “Olivia Irene Hurt.”] WENDY 
repeats the name slowly as she fills in the form. WARD HELPER, 
the orderly we met in the opening number, ENTERS LEFT. He wears 
white pants and shirt. WARD is a large, muscle-bound, friendly guy.)

WarD: You rang for an orderly?

DOGSBrEaTH: Yes, you idiot! Can’t you see this man is in pain? Take 
him for treatment at once! at least nine hundred dollars worth.

WarD: Here we go... easy... (He takes PATIENT #2 from DOGSBREATH 
and starts LEFT. To PATIENT #2.) My name is Ward—Ward Helper. 
I’ll see you get taken care of just fine. (They EXIT LEFT.)

P. a.: Paging Dr. Boyles... Dr. Lance Boyles... your patient is waiting. 
Paging Midwife Ketchum... Midwife Hope U. Ketchum... report to 
the delivery room—at once!

IVY: (ENTERS LEFT during the end of the announcement.) Was that call 
for me?

DOGSBrEaTH: Naw, they were paging ol’ Butterfingers Ketchum. Lotta 
Cash is waiting for me to show her around the clinic. (He starts 
LEFT.) You keep a watch on the desk. (He EXITS. IVY lays her chest 
with a watch on it on the desk. She moves awkwardly to above the 
desk beside WENDY.)

WENDY: What are you doing?

IVY: Keeping a watch on the desk.

WENDY: No, Ivy, Dr. Devereaux just meant for you to stay here. 

IVY: Oh... okay. (She rises from the desk and sits next to WENDY.) 

WENDY: Ivy, I’ve just met the most wonderful man. Do you know Phil 
Good?

IVY: Dr. Good? Sure. all the other nurses are crazy about him, but he 
hasn’t given any of them a second look. He said he’s waiting for 
the girl of his dreams to come along, and when she does, his 
heart will recognize her. Isn’t that the most romantic thing you’ve 
ever heard?

WENDY: Oh, golly, yes! When we met, he told me he’d seen me before, 
in his dreams.

IVY: No kidding? Then you must be the one he’s been waiting for! Lucky 
you!
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WENDY: Dare I hope...?

IVY: Oh, dare! Dare! He’s perfect for you—so handsome and noble and 
good, through and through.

WENDY: Maybe he’s too good for me.

IVY: What do you mean?

WENDY: (Aside.) Should I tell her? (To IVY.) I have a shameful secret. 
I had to work my way through nursing school, and the only job I 
could find was as a chorus girl at Molinski’s Burlesque Theatre. Do 
you think Phil could ever love a girl who has danced in burlesque?

IVY: Gee, I don’t know. He has awfully high standards. I wouldn’t tell 
him about that if I were you.

WENDY: I won’t, but I hate to deceive him. I’ve always felt that two 
people who are in love should be totally honest with each other. 

IVY: I know what you mean. I have a boyfriend, too—Ward Helper. He’s 
an orderly at the clinic.

WENDY: He was just here to take a patient for treatment. He seems 
very nice.

IVY: He is. He’s as strong as an ox, but he’s really sweet and gentle.

P. a.: Paging Dr. Paine... Dr. E. Z. Paine... report to the pharmacy.

HILDa: (ENTERS LEFT.) Well, isn’t this cozy? Do you plan to sit there 
all day, Nurse Dripp, or do you think you might manage to get a 
little work done?

IVY: Dr. Deveraux told me to stay here, Nurse Hatchet.

HILDa: Oh, he did, did he? Where is Dogsbreath?

IVY: He said he was going to show Mrs. Cash around the clinic. 

HILDa: So she arrived... I’ll watch the desk. Take Nurse March with you 
and distribute the bedpans to the patients.

IVY: Yes, ma’am. (She and WENDY come from behind the desk.) Where 
are they?

HILDa: Where I always store them—in the ice box. (She gives a nasty 
laugh. IVY and WENDY EXIT LEFT. HILDA moves to DOWNSTAGE as 
she performs her number. MUSIC CUE 7: “I’m A Baaad Girl.” Speaks.) 
I didn’t get where I am today
By being cute and coy and squeezable.
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You’d never think of me as being bright and gay,
Or sweet, or shy, or teasable.
When you look like I do,
Life can be rough,
So I learned very early
To be mean and tough.
(Sings.) When I was just a little girl
My mom gave me a dolly.
It didn’t take her long to realize
That such a gift was folly.
I chopped its head off with an ax,
and then cut off its fingers.
Though that was many, many years ago,
The memory still lingers.
That was the most fun I’d ever had,
But Mama said, “Hilda—you’ve been very bad!”
(She takes on the attitude of a little girl: she drops her hands to 
her sides and twists the material of her dress, lowers her head and 
eyes and twists a toe on the floor. Speaks in a little girl voice.) I’m 
sorry, Mommie. (She sneakily raises her eyes and cuts them to the 
side as she “watches” her mother leave. She gives a nasty giggle, 
then goes into the chorus, singing in a little girl voice and dancing 
in a parody of Shirley Temple.) 
(Sings.) I’m a baaad girl,
If you’re sensible, you’ll stay away from me.
You must admit that I’m not easily forgotten.
It’s lots of fun to be so mean and rotten!
I’m a baaad girl,
and a bad girl’s all I ever want to be!
(Dropping the girlishness and singing in her regular voice.) 
Then I grew up to be a nurse, 
The perfect occupation.
I dish out lots of misery and pain,
and call it recreation.
The patients are afraid of me,
’Cause if they tell, they’ll catch it!
They quake in fear till they are out of here
In terror of Nurse Hatchet!
This is the most fun I’ve ever had.
I tell myself, “Hilda—oh, boy, girl, you’re bad!”
(This time through, HILDA forgets the little girl delivery and belts 
out the chorus, striding, shaking and bumping to the now raunchy 
drum beat.) 
I’m a baaad girl,
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If you’re sensible, you’ll stay away from me.
You must admit that I’m not easily forgotten.
It’s lots of fun to be so mean and rotten!
I’m a baaad girl,
and a bad girl’s all I ever want to be!
Don’t you forget it!
a bad girl’s all I ever want to be...
I’m really nasty!
a bad girl’s all I ever want to be...
(Speaks in a little girl voice.) That’s me!

P. a.: (At end of song.) Paging Dr. Bayer... Dr. C. M. Bayer... report to the 
examining room. (During the announcement, HILDA crosses up to 
the desk. When it ends, TRIXIE ST. JAMES ENTERS RIGHT, limping. 
She is a chorus girl and wears a showy leotard with a wide sash 
of cloth draped across the abdomen and tied in a large bustle-like 
bow in the back. She wears thick white stockings, one lace-up ankle 
boot, and a feathered headpiece. She carries her other boot. She 
speaks with a Brooklyn accent.)

TrIXIE: ’Scuse me... (Limping to the desk.) is dis-here duh emoigency 
room?

HILDa: It ain’t the Vanderbilt mansion, honey. What’s your problem? 

TrIXIE: I’m Trixie St. James. I’m a dansah at Molinski’s Burlesque The-
ay-tah. I’ve twisted my ankle—dat’s half my livelihood! It hoits 
when I put my weight on it—see? (She steps on her injured foot.) 
Ooo! Ooo! Oh, duh pain! Duh pain! Can youse help me? 

HILDa: We’ll give it a shot.

TrIXIE: Oh, I hope not! I was tinkin’ ’a more like a bandage. 

HILDa: I’ll ring for an orderly. (She pushes the button, then hands TRIXIE 
a form on a clipboard and a pen.) fill this out, and don’t forget 
your deposit check.

TrIXIE: Sure. (She fills out the form.)

WarD: (ENTERS LEFT.) Did you ring for me, Nurse Hatchet?

HILDa: Yes, Mr. Helper. This patient has injured her ankle. Take her to 
the X-ray laboratory.

WarD: I’ll just get a wheelchair.

TrIXIE: Oh, we don’t need one ’a dose. You look strong enough to carry 
a little girl like me, big boy.

WarD: (Blushing.) Well, sure, ma’am, but it won’t take a minute to...
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TrIXIE: (Cutting in; putting her weight on her foot.) Oh! Duh pain! Duh 
pain!

HILDa: Maybe you’d better carry her, orderly.

WarD: Yes, ma’am. (Embarrassed, he picks TRIXIE up in his arms. Still 
holding her boot, she wraps her arms around his neck.) 

TrIXIE: Dat’s my big, strong, handsome man. (Flustered, WARD starts to 
carry TRIXIE OFF, and bangs her injured foot against the desk. She 
screams out in pain.) I tink yuh eeder (either) fixed it or broke it.

WarD: I’m sorry... gosh... I’ll get you to X-ray. (He carries her LEFT.) 

HILDa: (When they’re out of sight behind the folding screen.) Watch out 
for the doorway! (There is a thud, and TRIXIE screams again.)

WarD’S VOICE: (OFF LEFT.) Sorry.

HILDa: The big dope. (DOGSBREATH ENTERS LEFT and rushes to the 
desk.) Dogsbreath... I thought Mrs. Cash was here.

DOGSBrEaTH: She is. She’s in the ladies room. How’s everything in 
here? 

HILDa: as well as can be expected. (PATIENT #3 ENTERS RIGHT and 
crosses to the desk. He wears an inner tube or padding under his 
top, creating a huge midriff. MUSIC CUE 7a: “Hanover D. Cash”—
Reprise.)

PaTIENT #3: (Sings.) Make me a passage—
Don’t you delay!
I can’t always miss you if
You’re in my way!
I’ve got a problem,
So quick as a flash,
I hurried over here to
Hanover D. Cash.
(At end of song. Speaks.) are you a doctor?

DOGSBrEaTH: (Sarcastic.) No, I just wear this get-up to fool people. Of 
course, I’m a doctor.

PaTIENT #3: Well, Doc, I’ve got this problem with my stomach and my 
feet.

DOGSBrEaTH: What’s the matter?

PaTIENT #3: My stomach is so big I can’t see my feet.

DOGSBrEaTH: That’s your problem? Your stomach is so big you can’t 
see your feet?
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PaTIENT #3: That’s right.

DOGSBrEaTH: The solution is simple: if you want to see your feet, either 
go on a diet, or buy a full length mirror. That’ll be ten dollars. Pay 
the nurse. If you wish to enroll in a weight reduction program, 
she’ll direct you to our dietician.

P. a.: Paging Miss rose... Miss addie rose... report to bookkeeping. 
(PATIENT #3 pays HILDA and then EXITS LEFT. Each time he appears 
in subsequent scenes, the patient will have got slimmer. By the 
finale, he will be very thin. LOTTA ENTERS LEFT. DOGSBREATH 
crosses to her.)

LOTTa: (To DOGSBREATH.) Here you are.

DOGSBrEaTH: Yes, here I are... I mean, here I am. as acting director 
of the clinic, I feel I have to keep an eye on every department. 

LOTTa: apparently, you’re doing a splendid job, Dogsbreath, dear. (HILDA 
seems to bristle at LOTTA’S use of the word “dear,” which LOTTA 
notices.) Is there some place we can talk that’s a little more 
private?

DOGSBrEaTH: Of course, Lotta. We can sit over there. (He leads LOTTA 
to the chairs DOWN RIGHT, where they sit. HILDA looks under the 
counter and brings out a stethoscope. She puts the ear pieces in her 
ears and holds out the other end toward DOGSBREATH and LOTTA.) 

LOTTa: I think the time has come for me to appoint a permanent director 
of the Hanover D. Cash Clinic. I believe the doctor best suited for 
the job would be you.

DOGSBrEaTH: I’m overwhelmed and deeply honored. I would love to 
serve as director of the clinic, and, if I may be so bold... (He puts 
a hand over hers.) I must confess that the only thing that could 
make me happier would be to take Hanover D. Cash’s place in 
your heart as well.

LOTTa: (Flustered.) Oh, Dogsbreath! This is so sudden!

DOGSBrEaTH: Surely you’ve sensed how I feel about you... dearest. 

HILDa: (Insanely jealous, bangs her fist on the desk top, startling 
DOGSBREATH and LOTTA, who turn to look at her. Gaining control, 
she flings the loose end of the stethoscope over her shoulder as 
she quickly creates a plausible explanation.) Spider. (She pulls out 
a tissue and wipes the imaginary squashed spider from her hand. 
DOGSBREATH and LOTTA face back front. HILDA retrieves the end 
of the stethoscope and holds it back out toward them.)
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LOTTa: You were saying?

DOGSBrEaTH: I was saying I would be the happiest man on earth if you 
would consent to be Mrs. Dogsbreath Devereaux.

LOTTa: (Thinks a moment.) Would you mind if I referred to myself as 
Lotta Devereaux?

DOGSBrEaTH: Whatever you wish, darling. (HILDA raises her fist as if 
to strike the desk again, but beats the air in frustration instead.)

LOTTa: (Placing her hand over DOGSBREATH’S.) I shall be happy to 
marry you.

HILDa: (A jealous cry.) arrrrrggggg!!!!! (DOGSBREATH and LOTTA turn 
back to look at her. She flings the end of the stethoscope over her 
shoulder.) I dropped a pencil on my toe.

LOTTa: (To DOGSBREATH.) She must have very delicate feet.

DOGSBrEaTH: Corns—gigantic corns. I treat her for them all the time. 
Hilda’s feet are just two big bumpy lumps. (HILDA has resumed 
eavesdropping with the stethoscope. She is not pleased to hear 
DOGSBREATH’S description of her feet. She doesn’t notice WENDY 
and IVY, who ENTER LEFT and cross to the LEFT end of the desk.) 

DOGSBrEaTH: Wait a minute! You said yes, didn’t you?! You will be 
my bride?! 

LOTTa: Yes. I will marry you, Dogsbreath.

IVY: Hooray!!! (The shout hits HILDA’S ears like a sonic boom and she 
does a huge take. She yelps, pulls the stethoscope from her ears 
and flings it away. Her head vibrates from side to side like a banged 
gong.) I’m sorry, Nurse Hatchet. are you okay?

HILDa: (Stunned, to IVY.) Did you say something to me? 

IVY: I said, are you okay?

HILDa: I know you’re talking because your lips are moving. Where are 
the words? I don’t hear any words.

DOGSBrEaTH: Good grief. Nurse Dripp, will you and Nurse March please 
show Hilda to the ear specialist, Dr. Luke N. Dare? 

IVY: right away, Doctor. (She and WENDY take the bewildered HILDA by 
the arms and lead her LEFT. IVY points toward the door with her 
free hand as if to “show” HILDA the way. They EXIT.) 

LOTTa: I must say your head nurse is very peculiar.
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DOGSBrEaTH: I agree. She doesn’t know it yet, but I plan to get rid of 
her. (Aside.) Permanently! (To LOTTA.) Lotta, my own, I swear that 
once we are wed, I shall do everything within my power to make 
you happy for the rest of your life...(Aside.) which won’t be long!

LOTTa: Happy? I’ve forgotten what true happiness is. (She rises and 
crosses DOWN CENTER, leaving her purse on her chair.) for the last 
twenty-odd years I have lived under a cloud of sadness. You see, 
my daughter, anita, my only child, had married a nice young man 
who was hired to work as a curator at the Smithsonian Institute 
in Washington. She and her husband, Harry—Harry Hand—had 
a baby girl, Linda. One windy March day anita took Linda for 
a stroll in her perambulator along the Potomac river. Tragedy 
struck. a mighty gust of wind swept under the bonnet of the baby 
carriage and pulled it from anita’s grasp. The buggy rolled down 
the embankment and into the river. She never saw Linda again. 
She and Harry pined away from grief. Hanover and I survived the 
loss of our child and grandchild, but our lives were empty and 
cold. He devoted himself to this clinic, and I to my charity work. 
So you see, Dogsbreath, the only way I could ever discover true 
happiness is if my long-lost grandchild were suddenly returned to 
me, alive and well. (DOGSBREATH is staring at her in total shock.) 
Dogsbreath, what’s the matter? are you all right? 

DOGSBrEaTH: (Stammering.) Uh... uh... uh... wi... WINDY... Ma... Ma 
... MarCH... da... da... day?

LOTTa: Yes, dear. Oh, my, I had no idea my sad story would distress 
you so.

DOGSBrEaTH: (Rising and crossing to her DOWN CENTER.) You lost your 
granddaughter... and heir to your fortune?

LOTTa: Yes. If she were alive today, everything I own would be hers. 
I think I’m going to weep. Excuse me, dearest. (She crosses to 
the chairs DOWN RIGHT and sits on his. She takes a handkerchief 
from her purse and sniffs into it, her back to DOGSBREATH. 
DOGSBREATH, too shocked and panicked to speak, does a comic 
mime to the audience. First he puts his hands together in front 
of his chest and mimes holding the handle of a baby carriage; 
he pushes it back and forth a couple of times. Next he puts his 
hands flat, palms together, in a diving position and sweeps them in 
a little arc, miming diving into water. After that he rolls each hand 
over so that the backs are touching; he flips his fingers in a little 
swimming/dog paddling motion. Then he sweeps his hands in an 
hourglass figure move. Next he points frantically to the UP LEFT 
where WENDY last exited. His final mime is to ball his hands into 
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fists and beat his forehead. Having dried her eyes, LOTTA turns 
back to look at DOGSBREATH. She rises and crosses to him.) You’re 
still upset. Come, dear. I’ll take you outside. Perhaps a breath of 
fresh air will help.

DOGSBrEaTH: (Regaining his composure.) air... yes... (They start 
UPSTAGE when he stops LOTTA.) Your reticule. 

LOTTa: Oh, yes. (She crosses back to the chairs, takes her reticule and 
returns to DOGSBREATH.) I have a bad habit of leaving it lying 
around. Don’t worry, though—I never carry more than ten thousand 
dollars with me at a time. (This almost sends DOGSBREATH 
back into shock. LOTTA leads him, blathering, toward the RIGHT 
ENTRANCE. WENDY and IVY ENTER LEFT.)

WENDY: Nurse Hatchet’s hearing is starting to come back. (LOTTA and 
DOGSBREATH turn to her.)

LOTTa: Thank you. Dr. Devereaux and I will return in a few moments, 
Nurse... March?

WENDY: That’s right... (MUSIC CUE 7b: “Wendy’s Saga”—Reprise. Sings.) 
My name is Wendy—Wendy March.
I was brought up in an orphanage, you see.
I have no pater and no mater.
I was found—
(DOGSBREATH, horrified at what she is about to reveal, lets out a 
panicked yell. The OTHERS jump. MUSIC OUT.)

LOTTa: Poor Dogsbreath. The man is the soul of compassion. I just told 
him how my darling granddaughter... (DOGSBREATH, horrified at 
what she is about to reveal, lets out an even more panicked yell. 
The OTHERS jump.)

LOTTa: Oh, dear, oh, dear... come, Dogsbreath, let us get a breath of 
air. (To WENDY and IVY.) Excuse us. (She and DOGSBREATH EXIT 
RIGHT. WENDY and IVY cross behind the desk.)

WENDY: What could be the matter with Dr. Devereaux? He looked as 
if he were in shock.

IVY: I don’t know. Maybe it’s a delayed reaction to his becoming engaged.

WENDY: Mrs. Cash seems very nice. I hope she’s made the right 
decision. Dr. Devereaux obviously has a roving eye.

IVY: Which one?

WENDY: I meant I don’t think he’ll be faithful to her. 

End of Script Sample
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property list

ONSTaGE: On the desk—charts, clipboards with information forms, 
pens, pencils, a phone, red button, box of tissues, paper. Under the 
desk—toothbrush, toothpaste, glass of water, towel, small bucket, 
stethoscope On the night stand—several bottles, gauze pads, lamp. In 
the night stand drawer—syringes, gauze strips, bottle.

BrOUGHT ON: reticule, handkerchief, two bouquets (LOTTa); bloody 
handkerchief (PaTIENT #2); inner tube, money (PaTIENT #3); handkerchief 
(WENDY); handkerchief (IVY); thermometer, marriage license, pen 
(DOGSBrEaTH); pillow (PaTIENT #5); gun, handcuffs (TOMMY); trick 
arrow, ear muffs (PaTIENT #6).

fLEXIBLE CaSTING: PaTIENTS #1 through #6 can be played by either 
men or women; they will use wigs, glasses, bandages, and such to 
appear as chorus members before they make their specified entrances; 
they will retain their new guises once they are admitted to the clinic. 
a woman can be cast as SUNBEaM; simply change her title to SISTEr 
SUNBEaM. SUNBEaM and OffICEr TOMMY GUNN can also double as 
CHOrUS until their entrances. By doubling roles in this manner, the play 
can be performed with an eight member chorus which puts the minimum 
cast requirement at a total of 16. Of course, other chorus members 
can be used as well.
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